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Alachua County Mission Statement
Alachua County’s mission is to provide responsive service to citizens and responsible
stewardship of county resources for current and future generations.
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From the County Manager
It is my distinct pleasure and honor to present this 2016 Looking Forward Report.
The report has evolved to include financial information and accomplishments
from our last fiscal year and identifies the exciting challenges we anticipate for
this year.
I am very happy to report on our important collective achievements over the
past 12 months which include: embarking on the critical first steps of the visionary Waldo Road Job
Center Plan, adding three new critical care transport units, systematically addressing the digital divide,
increased mental health funding, addressing staff compensation and local minimum wage issues,
protecting our precious water resources, focusing on energy conservation, provided a citizen focused
multi-night public hearing process to address the Plum Creek Sector Plan, continuing to creatively
address road issues, creating departmental business plans, and laying to rest the Juvenile Detention
Cost-Share issue (one our most contentious legislative challenges).
This report is a compilation of the goals and objectives generated as a result of Board discussions,
direction, consensus, and suggestions. These goals and objectives are dynamic tools for moving our
mission forward, collaborating with citizens, providing responsive and transparent services,
challenging department directors to implement service delivery improvements, and creating a
framework for success. This document is both an annual report and the continuation of a
conversation that leads to the adoption of the FY17 budget.
Our considerable challenges for the upcoming year include: caring for our children through a funded
Children’s Services Council, addressing the Stormwater/Cleanwater issue, moving the Fairgrounds
project forward, and making decisive moves toward creating more diversity in our future workforce.
This report includes most of the same major subject divisions as last year. Subjects include: Financial
Information, Governance, Public Safety, Natural Resources, Sustainable Stewardship,
Infrastructure/Capital Improvements, Economic Opportunities and Community Resources.
Thank you for allowing me to serve the great citizens of Alachua County as your County Manager. I
look forward with enthusiasm to the year ahead.
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Governance
Alachua County’s citizens expect their local government representatives to be both
transparent and efficient. To that end, departmental business plans are being
finalized and will serve as a guiding tool for effective service delivery.
The Board identified two major legislative priorities heading into the 2016 Legislative
session.
•
•

The State-funded $456,000 for the Newnans Lake Improvement Initiative. The
Environmental Protection Department is moving forward with this project.
A $1.12 million request for the infrastructure of the future Regional Resource
Recovery Park. This project received much interest and looked promising,
however it did not make it into the State’s legislative budget.

Other issues that arose during session included:
•

•

After over a decade of disagreements over Juvenile Detention cost share and
litigation between the County and the State, the legislature passed, and the
Governor signed, a bill that institutes a 50/50 cost share and a simplified billing
system, saving more than $160,000 in the current fiscal year alone.
A bill that would have opened the door to fracking expansion in our
environmentally sensitive State was defeated, allowing the County to adopt a
local Anti-Fracking Ordinance.

Accomplishments
•

•
•
•
•
•
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Opened the Employee Health and Wellness Clinic, which offers savings to
Health Plan members and the County in controlled contributions to our SelfFunded Health Insurance Plan.
More than half of the positions designated for special recruitment were filled
with candidates who met the goals and objectives of the Equal Employment
Opportunity Plan.
Successfully negotiated three Collective Bargaining Agreements.
Began implementation of the New World software for purchasing, finance, and
Human Resources functions.
Completed a backlog of nearly 600 items in the Summary of Assignments, the
County’s citizen and Board directed issues tracking software.
The Government Finance Officers Association recognized the Office of
Management and Budget for its prestigious Award of Excellence for the FY16
budget.

•
•

•
•
•

Alachua County has the largest local government social media presence in the
state with 45,000 “Likes,” up from 28,000 last year. Social media continues to
evolve into one of our most powerful communications tools.
In partnership with the City of Gainesville, GRU.Com Fiber Optic
Communications, and COX Communications, installed Wi-Fi equipment at
multiple City and County community centers to provide open Wi-Fi
connectivity to the public. The sites are:
o The Eastside Community Center
o The Thelma Bolton Senior Activity Center
o The Martin Luther King, Jr. Center
o The SW Health Clinic
o The SWAG Family Resource Center
Improved the transparency and accessibility of government by improving the
functionality of our website, particularly on mobile devices.
A Business Resources menu was added to the County’s homepage so those
doing business, or looking to do business in the County, have quick access to
the various resources the County’s Economic Development Office has to offer.
Implemented $12 minimum wage for all classified employees.

Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue to evaluate opportunities to reorganize operations and maximize
County-owned office space to increase efficiency, effectiveness, and service
delivery to our citizens.
Conduct an ADA Self-Assessment for County buildings and update the County's
ADA Transition Plan.
Implement the Diversity and Inclusion Plan after a millennial subject matter
review.
Begin implementation of the Classification/Compensation Study.
Implement the newly adopted Local Government Minimum Wage for procured
services.
Implement new performance measures software and transition to new
financial software.
Implement a second Alachua County Civic Education Series (ACCESS) session
and/or advanced class.
Install touchscreen kiosks in the County Administration building to provide
citizens interactive access to County information. The kiosks will provide
general information about building locations (using maps), meeting
information, agendas, and current job postings. The kiosk will also act as a
portal to the website.
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•
•

Upgrade to Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) phone system to replace
obsolete telephone system. Integration of the new system will begin by year's
end, with completion expected within three years.
A careful and inclusive process to redesign the County logo is continuing. The
staff is in the final stage of processing feedback and evaluating options.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Alachua County is responding to the safety of our citizens by implementing additional
ambulance units during “peak” hours and working hard to recruit a workforce
reflective of our population.

Accomplishments
•
•
•

Implemented three critical care ambulance units without additional public
subsidy.
The County relocated Fire Station 25 from Grove Park to the newly renovated
fire station in Hawthorne.
Right-sized ambulance units to save $0.50 per mile, including depreciation,
over the life of each unit.

Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Attend career days to recruit future firefighters from public schools.
Improve community contacts for diversity and recruitment efforts; develop
and participate in events to enhance community outreach.
Relocate Fire Station 19.
Replace Fire Station 9 and 23.
Research options to upgrade or replace the Combined Communications Center
911 emergency telephone system.
Review funding formulas for Fire Services agreements and provide community
education on the value of a Fire Assessment.

NATURAL RESOURCES
Alachua County has become synonymous with protecting the environment. Twice our
voters have approved tax measures to protect conservation lands. They will have
another opportunity this fall to vote on the renewal of “Wild Spaces Public Places,” an
eight-year, half-cent sales tax program.

Accomplishments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Implemented the County’s Landscape Irrigation Design Code to increase water
conservation and reduce water consumption.
The Sweetwater Preserve Bridge was opened, which spans Sweetwater Branch
and connects the east and west trail networks.
A ten-acre addition to Little Orange Creek Preserve was acquired (one-third of
purchase cost and 100% of the management covered by an outside agency).
A $42,000 Florida Recreational Development Assistance Program grant funded
constructing the overlook at Phifer Reserve.
Expanded the state-funded petroleum cleanup contract to include 10 North
Florida counties.
Expanded the state-funded Petroleum Tank Facility Compliance Inspections to
include four North Florida counties.
Successful management of state-funded hazardous waste collection events in
eight North Florida counties.
The biodiesel production upgrade purchased with Florida Department of
Environmental Protection grant funds has increased annual production from
2,500 gallons to 5,000 gallons. At a 20% diesel blending rate, this increases our
"home grown" biodiesel capacity up to 40,000 gallons annually.
Renamed Kanapaha Park to Veterans Memorial Park and completed soccer field
improvements.
Repaired the restroom roof at the Fairgrounds. Cancelling the full roof
replacement and building renovation saved almost $1.3 million.

Goals
•
•
•

Refresh the Fairgrounds Master Plan. Complete the scope of services for the
Construction Manager at Risk Request for Proposals. Create a business plan
and apply for State grants.
Work with the Veterans Memorial Committee to relocate and expand the
Veterans Memorial.
Re-organize parks staff into North/South teams to reduce travel time.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Turn over operation of Forest Park to the City of Gainesville.
Implement a work order system to track staff time and expenditures per park.
Install fruit trees at parks for shade, education and food.
Implement the Orange Creek Basin/Newnans Lake Improvement Initiative,
focusing on nutrient loading to Newnans Lake from Little Hatchet Creek and
Gum Root Swamp.
Implement the Stormwater Treatment Manual to improve surface and
groundwater quality, and to help meet the goals of the Orange Creek Basin and
Santa Fe River Basin management action plans.
Develop the County’s Stormwater Quality Code to establish advanced
stormwater quality requirements for new development projects to help
restore clean water recharge to local aquifers, springs, creeks, lakes, and rivers.
Open three additional conservation land sites, adding public access to another
5,500 acres.
Develop a combined maintenance plan for parks and conservation lands.
Pending passage of the 2016 Sales Tax Referendum, process new nominations
for land conservation and continue the land acquisition program.
To improve water quality for our citizens, Alachua County will take a lead role
in Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) contracts for
storage tank compliance inspection services for an additional seven counties.
Implement routing optimization software.
Petroleum Cleanup staff will complete at least one site visit per year to each of
the 240 petroleum cleanup locations.

SUSTAINABLE STEWARDSHIP
The Sustainability Council, comprised of representatives of key County departments,
provides oversight and implementation of sustainability, energy, water, and waste
initiatives in the County. The Council produces quarterly reports to the Board that
tracks assigned projects completed in the prior quarter and reports on initiatives to be
completed in the next quarter.

Accomplishments
•
•
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Of the 354 initiatives from the Energy Conservation Strategies Commission and
Water Conservation Report, 97 are complete and/or integrated into
operations.
Improved the staff Conservation Champ Program resulting in energy and water
reduction, waste training, seven public education events, site surveys, and
conservation challenges.

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Implemented solid waste transport efficiency improvements resulting in a
reduction of 1,812 gallons of fuel annually by reducing weight and installing
technologies to improve efficiency.
Recycling percentages increased to 61% (up 5%) as reported to the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection.
Took over operation of the materials recovery facility.
Maintained the current level of transfer station tipping fees for the fifth year in
a row.
Decreased assessments for solid waste services.
Citizen options to finance renewable energy and building efficiency
improvements increased this year with the Board’s approval of Property
Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) providers. The PACE programs are now offering
commercial and residential funding for energy and wind mitigation retrofits
across Alachua County.
Completed the design and installation of solar panels on the rooftop at Fire
Station 25 in Hawthorne.
Completed the assessment of County building rooftops and identified several
for solar panel installations.
Eliminated landscape irrigation at County buildings.
Substantial completion of the Alachua County Sheriff’s Office Jail Building
Envelope Weatherization Project, which improved the effectiveness of the
HVAC system.
Received the Facilities Maintenance and Decision Award for significant heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning work performed at the Civil Courthouse.

Goals
•
•
•
•
•

Evaluate County utility consumption, policies, and projects for the purpose of
reducing consumption.
Expand the Conservation Champ program to reduce utility costs and increase
recycling in County offices.
Continue to increase efficiencies to meet the 75% recycling goal set by the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection by 2020.
Fully integrate the materials recovery facility into Alachua County Solid Waste
and Regional Resource Recovery operations.
Develop the most cost-effective, long-term solution to managing Alachua
County’s solid waste disposal.
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•
•
•

Break ground on the Regional Resource Recovery Park, an industrial park
dedicated to waste-based-businesses.
Install solar panels on three County buildings.
Complete the electrical motor (HVAC, pumps, etc.) installation project at the
Sheriff’s Office to reduce electrical consumption and improve building
performance.

INFRASTRUCTURE/CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
The Board of County Commissioners has 670 centerline miles of paved roadway, of
which 78% are in immediate need of repair. In addition to Gas Tax and General Fund
dollars, new and creative methods of road infrastructure funding must be explored.

Accomplishments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Completed the NW 16th Avenue/NW 23rd Boulevard project to meet multimodal transportation needs by including redesigned pavement markings for a
4-foot-wide bike lane and wider sidewalks.
Improved drainage infrastructure and improved stormwater conveyance by
replacing or repairing various stormwater structures.
Completed the Archer Braid Trail through Haile Plantation from Archer Road to
Tower Road.
Completed the NW 98th Street sidewalk resulting in improved pedestrian
safety, access to several developments, and access to two public schools.
Completed the traffic signal at NW 32nd Avenue resulting in improved ingress
and egress to Jonesville Park.
Completed the chip seal on various roadways in High Springs.
Completed concrete repairs and replacements to the Leveda Brown Transfer
Station floor and asphalt work on the transfer station driveways.
Completed the renovations to the 515 North Main Street building.
Completed the Administration Annex and Wilson Building Interior Renovation
and security upgrade project.
Broke ground for the Public Defender’s Building.
Reduced lease space by relocating Equal Opportunity and the Office of
Management and Budget out of leased space and into County-owned space.
Implemented a truck replacement program resulting in savings by purchasing
and auctioning vehicles every two years when resale values are the highest.

•

•

Implemented a motor grader lease program resulting in a saving of $10,000
annually per grader from the dealer, and then sub-contracting the up-fit rather
than buying the unit custom built.
Reduced payments to the vehicle replacement fund by $631,000 in 2015 and
2016, by realigning payment schedules to reflect more accurately life
expectancies based on department’s historical usage, and by reviewing
vehicles originally scheduled for replacement over the next three years.

Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Update the County’s Downtown Master Space Needs Plan to include the
former RTS bus depot parcel.
Complete the resurfacing, turn lane, and pedestrian improvements on SE 43rd
Street.
Complete the NW 143rd Street/NW 32nd Avenue capacity improvements.
Complete the SW 8th Avenue project (west of SW 143rd Street) through a
public-private partnership.
Resurface Tower Road and County Road 236 using a “Reasonable Standards”
approach.
Develop a Municipal Services Benefit Unit (MSBU) program for maintaining
Public Works projects in subdivisions.
Develop a Clean Water/Storm Water assessment system for adoption into the
FY18 annual budget.
Complete the Public Defender’s Building.
Complete the roof replacement project at the State Attorney’s Building.
Complete the HVAC system modification project at the Criminal Courthouse.
Complete the renovations in the County Administration Building.
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ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES
Staff continues to move forward with the tenants of the Board’s adopted Business and
Economic Growth Action Plan, which supports economic development efforts,
collaboration with partners, and continued improvement in the development review
process.

Accomplishments
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
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The Board approved Qualified Target Industry (QTI) Incentive Packets for
Cybersponse, Inc., Res Polyflow LLC, and USR Systems LLC.
Assisted the City of Hawthorne in obtaining a Rural Economic Development
Initiative (REDI) designation, which helped them replace their downtown water
main.
The Economic Task Force continued to oversee the implementation of the 47
recommendations outlined in the Business and Economic Growth Action Plan.
Provided nine public presentations on economic development.
Held a Housing Summit to discuss permanent supportive housing, rental
housing, home ownership, inclusionary housing, linkage fees, and Fair Housing
regulations with special emphasis on “tiny houses.”
Implemented “Planner of the Day” and development review process changes
to better assist builders and developers.
Adopted an amendment to the Rural Cluster policies to streamline procedures
for delineation of more precise Rural Cluster boundaries on the County’s
Future Land Use Map.
Actively participated in the I-75 Relief project.
Serviced the increased building activity of both residential and commercial
projects with notable major projects such as Oakmont and Celebration Point
underway.
Adopted several Unified Land Development Code updates that improve the
quality of development and the review process.

Goals
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Improve the Development Review website which will provide real-time access
to all pending land use, zoning, and development applications including their
packets, site plans, staff correspondence, staff reports, hearing dates and
outcomes.
Present a Housing Report to the Board, including a summary of the Housing
Summit, detailed research of topics raised, policy analysis of the issues, and
recommendations for action items.
Implement housing action items including the potential adoption of
Ordinances, resolutions and revisions to the Unified Land Development Code.
Promote the development of the Regional Resource Recovery Park by applying
for a shovel ready site certification to attract light and advanced manufacturing
in the recycling industry to our region.
Research and present recommendations to the Economic Development
Advisory Committee about the adoption of new local incentives and
inducements.
Provide technical assistance to municipalities interested in creating new
business incentives.
Revise the Visitors and Convention Bureau’s Destination Enhancement Grant
application and process.

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
The Board is committed to addressing early childhood development, mental health,
poverty reduction, homeless prevention and intervention, suicide and crisis
intervention and prevention, and other social services. A Children Services Council
(CSC) is being formed to support children ages 0 - 5. More than half of those who are
homeless in our community are mentally ill or have chronic substance abuse
issues. The County's cooperation with the City of Gainesville and numerous non-profit
partners will continue as the Grace Marketplace turns into a true empowerment
center. Staff continues to strengthen collaborative community efforts and
partnerships with the Jail, the Florida Department of Corrections, Meridian Behavioral
Health Care, and Alachua County Schools.
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Accomplishments
•
•
•
•
•

A 9-1-1 Crisis Intervention Training Academy was held and attended by citizens
and first responders.
Crisis Center staff developed a “Citizens in Distress” training program as a
supplement to Mental Health First Aid.
Awarded funding from the Department of Children and Families to undertake a
mental health system mapping project.
To reduce jail populations, completed 2,653 release plans for individuals not
released at first appearance.
Created the Friendship 7 group, comprised of the Alachua County Manager,
the Alachua County School Board Superintendent, the Gainesville City
Manager, the Gainesville Area Chamber of Commerce President/CEO, the
President of Santa Fe College, the CEO of UF Health/Shands, and the President
of the University of Florida. The first collective goal of Friendship 7 was
committing to mental health training for their respective staffs.

Goals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
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Institute a Children Services Council to address children’s welfare issues for
ages 0-5.
Provide County-wide Crisis Intervention Training for all first responders.
Revise the Community Agency Partnership Program (CAPP) annual application
and review processes to reduce the paperwork burden for applicants and the
time spent on oral presentations.
Increase Community Agency Partnership Program (CAPP) funding.
Continue collaborative efforts to address homelessness through revisions to
the Continuum of Care and engage in long-term planning.
Reduce homelessness using the Rapid Rehousing Model.
Strengthen the partnership with the Alachua County Health Department to
reduce the health disparity gap by improving access to preventive and primary
health care at the Empowerment Center and the SWAG Family Resource
Center.
Develop and implement a Mental Health Strategic Plan to ensure the provision
of services to more citizens.

CONCLUSION
I am very proud of the efforts of our employees over the past year. The
accomplishments represented in this Looking Forward Report indicate the high-quality
work provided by our outstanding departments. Their talent, dedication, and loyalty
are our most valuable resource.
As I mentioned in last year’s report, I view the Looking Forward Report as the “first
look” at the budget message that will be presented to the Board of County
Commissioners this summer. It is my hope that this report, combined with the extra
month built into the budget process this year, will result in a more thorough and
thoughtful process. That process will allow a more rigorous review by the Commission
and more time for debate and discussion on budget issues and priorities.
Looking forward, the goals identified in this report are ambitious, achievable, and
exciting.
It remains my pleasure and honor to serve you, County staff, and the citizens of
Alachua County, and in the days, weeks and months ahead, I look forward to your
feedback, questions, and comments.
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